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For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Ranked  No.1
Source :  alexa.com traffic stats 01JUL09

Travel Industry News Site in New Zealand

VIP STH PACIFIC UPDATE

Check out the
Winter Specials

at

Click Here

One of the World’s Great Fishing Lodges

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR GAME 1

Introducing Fiji’s ‘Pacific Coast’
Over 20 resorts and activity companies on the southern coast
of Fiji’s Viti Levu and surrounding islands have united to form
a new branded region known as the ‘Pacific Coast’.
This unique destination includes several
established resorts ranging from luxury to flash-
packer, including several island resorts. Tourism
Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto is in full support of
the new branding for this unique area and states
“This marks a new beginning for Fiji’s Pacific
Coast; Tourism Fiji will assist where possible to
highlight some of the unique selling points for
this special region.”
The region is already known as the Adventure Capital of Fiji,
boasting a myriad of outdoor adventure activities, catering to
all ages.
Resorts located on The Pacific Coast include the 5 star
Taunovo Bay Resort & Spa, The Pearl South Pacific Resort,
Spa & Championship Golf Course, Crusoe’s Retreat, Uprising
Beach Resort, Royal Davui Island Resort, Mango Bay Resort,
Beqa Lagoon Resort, Lalati Resort & Spa, Royal Davui Island
Resort, Batiluva Beach Resort, Club Oceanus, Tsulu Luxury
Backpackers, Tiri Villas, and Waidroka Bay Surf & Dive
Resort.

The Pacific Coast is conveniently within reach, by a choice of a
quick 25min scheduled or charter flight from Nadi to the

Taunovo Bay Airport, a 20min flight from
Suva’s Nausori Airport, a 45min drive from
Suva, or a 2½-hour drive from Nadi.
Adventure activities available on the Pacific
Coast include diving Beqa Lagoon (one of the
soft coral capitals in the world) with Beqa
Adventure Divers and Aquatrek, and featuring
the famous shark dive, white water rafting and
sea kayaking with Rivers Fiji, Zip-lining the
rainforest canopy with ZipFiji, Jet Ski Safaris,

game fishing, surfing Frigates Passage, private island trips to
Nanuku Island, 18 holes of championship golf, shopping, and
much more.
Also on the Pacific Coast, your clients will find Art’s Village,
located in Pacific Harbour, and featuring cultural tours and
shows such as traditional Fijian firewalking – in addition to
over fifty shops ranging from dining, shopping, handicrafts and
entertainment.
Click here for GO Holidays’ new Pacific Coast Fiji brochure
and for further information visit www.pacificcoastfiji.com.
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NEW ZEALAND
Australian Campaign a Winner for Tourism Auckland
Tourism Auckland’s ‘Have a short and sweet
as break’ campaign has generated a huge result
of package sales for Auckland holidays.
Tourism Auckland partnered with Gold
Coast Airport and Blue Holidays - the
holiday program of Pacific Blue - on a five-
week advertising campaign to promote some
great getaways to Auckland.
The radio, online and print campaign ran in
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and the Gold
Coast.
The airfare and accommodation deals meant
visitors could enjoy a low-cost long
weekend in Auckland, with a stay for three
nights and pay for two deal.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme
Osborne, says the campaign generated very
strong airfare and holiday sales to the
Auckland region.
“It’s an outstanding outcome for our first
campaign of its kind with Blue Holidays.
The financial returns and resulting boost in

visitor numbers are impressive, but the
benefits won’t stop here with the increased
awareness of Auckland helping to lure more
Aussies to our region,” he says.
Along with the positive financial results, the
campaign exposure was also significant, with
more than 431,000 Australians witnessing the
promotion at least three times.
“I’m confident that the campaign helped to
raise Auckland’s profile amongst Australians
as a diverse and attractive destination,” says
Osborne.
The campaign incorporated images from the
‘This is Auckland’ campaign, which focuses
on the natural and surprising aspects of the
region.
Tourism Auckland’s involvement in the Blue
Holidays campaign is one of many recent
initiatives in the Australian market. It follows
two successful radio promotions with 2GB in
Sydney and a promotion with Channel 10 and
98FM in Perth.

$45m Revamp to Dunedin Conference Venues
The Dunedin City Council
has approved plans for a
$45m revamp of the Dunedin
Town Hall, Glenroy
Auditorium and Dunedin
Centre.
According to the Otago Daily
Times, the project will see the
Town Hall’s existing Moray Place entrance
demolished and replaced with a feature glass
cube entrance, seating revamped and air
conditioning installed. The Dunedin Centre

will be extended into the
Municipal Chambers to add
space, and the Glenroy
Auditorium gutted and retro-
fitted with new lifts, stairs,
performance and conference
areas, movable stage and air
conditioning.

Harrop Street will be closed to through traffic
and turned into a public space.
Work is expected to begin early next year and
completed within two years.

Coromandel Ferry to Stay
The New Zealand Transport Agency last
week rejected a request to put funds into
subsidising 360 Discovery’s Coromandel -
Auckland run.  The agency reportedly told
the ferry operator there was no precedent for
it to fund inter-regional transport services
In the meantime, the Commerce Commission
has approved plans for Fullers to take over
the three-vessel 360 Discovery operation,
with which it has a close working
relationship.
An NZPA report quotes Fullers CEO Doug
Hudson as saying 360 would continue to
operate as a separate company and there
would be no changes to management or staff.
The ferry will continue to run on the current
reduced Friday-Sunday schedule during
winter and Hudson said Fullers is committed
to a summer service to Coromandel, although
a schedule for that is still to be decided.

Hudson says they will work with 360 on
marketing activity to grow patronage to at
least a break even point and intend talking to
“a few key people” about a promotional
campaign aimed at the Auckland market.
Thames-Coromandel District Council, along
with Environment Waikato, had also been
approached by 360 Discovery for subsidy
assistance.
TCDC Mayor Philippa Barriball says they
will weigh up the situation after discussion
with Fullers to see what her council would
do. “We’re aware there is support for
continuing the 360 Discovery service, but
neither EW nor TCDC has put aside funding
for a subsidy this year. With NZTA ruling out
funding, and Fullers entering the picture, we
will have to look very carefully at what role
we now play.”

An Invitation:  m.v.Affinity Open Days

Ahoy Southern Agents! m.v. Affinity will be
finishing its Southern Season when it docks
in Bluff on 30JUL. The vessel will then

Franz Josef Glacier Guides has received Qualmark’s Enviro-Silver

Award for its commitment to the environment and for being a

responsible tourism business.

begin its relocation journey back to Picton
via the ports of Dunedin and Lyttleton during
the first week of August.
Agents who have clients interested in
hearing about cruising Fiordland, Stewart
Island or the Marlborough Sounds are
invited to contact Affinity to arrange a time
for Captain Brian Appleby to visit them
instore. Afterwards clients and agents are
welcome to come and have a look over the
vessel.
Please call Affinity Cruises on 0800 862 334
or email: affinity@xtra.co.nz
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North Canty Food & Wine Trail Site Includes Mobile Version
A new website has been created to profile 47
members of the North Canterbury Food &
Wine Trail and provide vital resources like
trail itineraries, contact details and regional
events.
The website’s mobile version also lets
travellers peruse the site and check the latest
product updates whilst on the road.
Cathy Richards, Visit Waimakariri Marketing
and Product Development Manager, says the
website makes the trail more accessible as
North Canterbury cements its reputation as a
“must-visit” food and wine destination.
 “We are confident that this new website will
generate an increased awareness of the North
Canterbury Food & Wine Trail,” she said.
“When people view this website they will
sense the flavours of North Canterbury - the
tastes, the landscape, the people.”
Cabbage Tree Creative’s Sarah Dakers says
development of a mobile site was a vital
inclusion that enhances the website
experience for both travellers and trail
members.
“The site - www.foodandwinetrail.co.nz - is
a perfect candidate for such a tool, given the
nature of the trail. You can effectively
replace a printed brochure with a mobile
phone and get the enhanced benefit of
receiving the latest up-to-date information on
products.
“Keeping information relevant and up to date
becomes even more critical when your guests

could be just down the road deciding
whether or not to make that visit. Product
operators can update their information online
and this automatically updates both the
website and the mobile site.”
The North Canterbury Food & Wine Trail is
a collaborative project between Visit
Waimakariri, Alpine Pacific Tourism and
Kaikoura Information & Tourism Inc.
2009 is the trail’s second year of operation.

Dolphin Watch Ecotours in Picton is the first Marlborough tourism activity to be

certified Enviro-Gold by Qualmark. A major sustainability initiative has been offsetting

carbon emissions for all cruises and power consumption through a NZ Green

programme established by Ron and Gerry Marriott at Cape Jackson Wilderness Park.

ITOC Operator of the Year
Finalists
The three finalists in this year’s ITOC Operator
of the Year Award have been announced
following the first round of judging.
The finalists are –
• Canterbury Trails, Christchurch
• Distinction Luxmore Hotel, Te Anau
• Rainbow Springs Nature Park & Kiwi

Encounter, Rotorua
Voting is now open to all ITOC Full Member
inbound tour operators and will close on
Friday 24JUL and the winner will be
announced at the ITOC conference in
Gisborne on 12AUG09.

Tourist Identifies Cycle Route
It’s not just councils, RTOs and local cycling
enthusiasts looking for ideal cycling routes
around New Zealand. The Dominion Post carried
a story this week about a tourist from Hawaii,
who has been pedaling around the country since
last November, and who reckons he’s found a
way of getting from Peka Peka on the Kapiti
Coast to Plimmerton without having to use State
Highway 1.
He told the paper that, with a bit of signposting,
the easy 2½-hour jaunt along coastal side roads
and the existing cycleway between Plimmerton
and Pukerua Bay could easily be turned into one
of PM John Key’s “Great Rides”.
The DomPost says the Government had already
received 20 “substantial” route proposals and
expected to announce the first set of tracks in the
next two months.  Last week Wellington City
Council announced $4.75m of funding over 10
years for a Wellington walking and cycling
network, including a harbour track and a cycle-
walkway alongside the Porirua Stream.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Snowshoeing in NZ
 Snowshoeing was officially launched in
Queenstown by Guided Nature Walks on
28MAY and attracted a big crowd, many
of whom were intrigued by the new style
snow shoes, many assuming they would
still look like tennis rackets.
The Guided Nature Walks philosophy is
to give guests an interactive nature
experience – the chance to witness the
serenity of the spectacular back country
around Queenstown in winter on snow
shoes.
Snow shoes allow users to walk across
unbroken snow without sinking up to the
waist and opens up huge possibilities for
wilderness exploration.
It is pitched as the perfect way for non-
skiers to take an invigorating guided
walk to explore the mountains in winter
and enjoy the snow away from the
crowds.
Guided Nature Walks offers Full or Half
Day Snowshoeing trips, either in a group
or on a privately guided basis.
http://www.snowshoeing.co.nz
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AUSTRALIA
Uluru Climb Prohibition
Fight Looms
Australia’s Director of National
Parks has released a 10-year draft
management plan for Uluru-Kata
Tjuta National Park that indicates
the authorities will work towards
closing the monolith to climbers
for “visitor safety, cultural and
environmental” reasons.
Around 100,000 climb the former
Ayers Rock every year against the
wishes of the traditional owners,
who treat Uluru as sacred.
The federal Opposition says a ban
on climbing on Uluru is the last
thing the tourism industry needs
and early reactions to the news
indicate the issue could generate
strong debate.

The latest trend estimate figures from the Australian

Bureau of Statistics show short-term visitor arrivals to

Australia rose 1.3% in MAY09.  New Zealand, the top

source market, was up just under 1%, as were arrivals by

US travellers. Departures by Australians were 1.5%

higher than one year earlier, in trend terms.

Jucy Rentals is adding 100 vehicles

to its Australian fleet, 80 of which

will be its Choppa four-seater

double gas cooker, fridge,

water tank, electric cooling

fan, safe, DVD and MP3 player.

The boost in Jucy’s Australian

fleet to a total of 320 vehicles

is being made in preparation

for an expected improvement

in the economy.

campervans, which

come fitted with
two double

beds,

No Kidding on Tasman from LAN
No kidding, says LAN Airlines, which points out that
its adult passengers pay only NZ$149 (tax inclusive)
for an Auckland-Sydney ticket, which they say is less
than what kids pay on (many) other competitors on
the route.
LAN says that, unlike tactical promotions of other
carriers, the LAN fare is valid for sale until further
notice and a child discount also applies.
With the refurbishment of the LAN fleet now
complete, Friday flights have resumed, making AKL-
SYD a daily service again.
LAN Economy class cabin now features
ergonomically designed seats with increased recline
as well as larger individual high resolution wide-
screen video monitors with on-demand entertainment
including a choice of 44 movies and 95 TV
programs.

Last Minute Whitsunday
Sunsail Savings
Clients who are happy to take their holiday at short
notice can benefit from a 35th birthday deal from
Sunsail Yacht Charters. The sailing holiday company
is celebrating with a 35% discount on selected last-
minute bookings from their base in the Whitsundays.
They will be offered a selection of boats in the
Whitsundays on specific dates over the next few
weeks – with the discount available on selected dates
until the end of the year, released at various intervals
over the next few months.
Sunsail Australia’s base is on Hamilton Island and is
just three minutes away from the airport in an air-
conditioned courtesy bus, meaning guests can be on
their boat and sailing out the marina within a couple
of hours, following their safety briefing. Sunsail can
even provision the boat for guests, saving yet more
time.
Check the special offers page at www.sunsail.com.au

Enjoy Opera with the Stars
Under the Stars
Orion’s guests are invited to enjoy Broome’s iconic
Opera Under The Stars® at the conclusion of its
Kimberley Expedition voyage on 29AUG09.
Special offer – save 15% on these prices.
10 nights Kimberley Expedition Opera Under The
Stars® voyage
21AUG09 Darwin/Broome departure only.
Fares begin from A$8,790pp for an ocean view
Category B Stateroom.
Suites begin from A$12,125pp for a Junior Suite and
Owners Suites with French Balcony are A$18,410pp.
Expedition fares are per person twin occupancy
include accommodation, all meals, landings and
selected activities ashore plus invitation to Opera
Under The Stars® in Broome on Saturday 29AUG.
Limited availability.
www.orionexpeditions.com

SOUTH PACIFIC
VIP Team South Pacific Update –
Wellington Invitation
Jacquie, Alana and Laura – the VIP Team – invite
Wellington-area agents to a fun South Pacific
evening, with drinkies, nibbles and the latest product
information on their resorts – Aggie Grey’s in Samoa;
Club Raro, Edgewater Resort and the Pacific Resorts
in Rarotonga and Aitutaki; Vanuatu Tourism and
Iririki Island Resort in Port Vila; and the Manava
Suite Resort and Pearl Resorts in Tahiti.
The Update is being held in the Featherston Room at
the InterContinental on Wednesday 29JUL 5.30pm-
7.30pm.  There are great Spot Prizes to be won, plus a
trip to Tahiti with Manava Suite Resort, Pearl Resorts
& Spa and Air Tahiti Nui.
RSVP by Wed 22JUL to laura@sunseeker.co.nz
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WWW.TRAININGMODULES.TRAVEL

CONGRATULATES THE
LATEST WINNERS

Congratulations to Gerard Lucas
(Mariner Travel – St Kilda, Australia)
and  Carol Dockley (Harvey World
Travel - Ohakune) who are the lucky
winners of our Tonga Holidays.
Just for completing selected modules on
www.trainingmodules.travel they have
each won 5 nights accommodation
staying at the beautiful Fafa Island
Resort.
We also wish to congratulate the
following people who each won a $50
pre-paid Visa Card:

Bula Babes Auckland Agent Breakfast
The Bula Babes Auckland Agent Breakfast is happening next
Tuesday 14JUL at the Mercure Hotel in Customs St East, with a
7.15am for 7.30am start.
Melanie Secker from Blue Lagoon Cruises says: “We think the
timing of our function is great given the fact that we are now in the
height of winter and the booking period is getting shorter for
clients!”
RSVP to Trish Nicol trish@manafiji.com by tomorrow 11JUL09.

Denarau Add-ons with Captain Cook Cruises
Do you have clients booked to stay on Denarau Island?  And do you
want to earn more commission? Then simply pre-sell one of the
following:
A)  Captain Cook Dinner Cruise from F$109pp, including a three-
course dinner and Fiji cultural entertainment, or a Lobster Dinner
option from F$143pp.    and / or
B)  Captain Cook Day Cruise to Tivua Island from F$139pp,
including a tropical buffet lunch, beer, wine and soft drinks whilst
on the island, snorkelling equipment and kayaks.
Both cruises includes transfers to/from most Nadi/Denarau Hotels
to Port Denarau.
NOTE: Cruises need to be pre-booked, however clients can change
date up to 24 hour prior to the cruise.  Call your wholesaler.

New Caledonia’s Gourmet Secrets
Revealed for Bastille Day
Kiwis can get a taste of the best
of French food and wine this
Bastille Day with a new, soft
cover guide by celebrity chef
and New Caledonia’s Gourmet
Ambassador, Julie Le Clerc.
Available free of charge from
Bastille Day 14JUL, Taste New
Caledonia takes foodies on a
journey through New Caledonia
uncovering some of the best
kept food and wine secrets of
the South Pacific destination.
The guide provides food lovers
with recommendations on the
flavoursome, unique and
sometimes unusual culinary
pleasures New Caledonia has to
offer, with delicious recipes by
Julie Le Clerc, restaurant
reviews, specialised stores,
authentic traditions, tips on
dining with a difference, market
shopping guide and French
phrases.

Julie shares her knowledge and
experiences of the highlights and
delights of New Caledonia’s
diverse and rich cuisine.
“Gastronomic vacations are
growing in interest and New
Caledonia is a fantastic place to
enjoy a foodie holiday,” says Ms
Le Clerc.

“You don’t have to travel all the
way to Europe to enjoy some of
the finest French regional cuisine
and wines. In fact, a taste of
France with an exciting South
Pacific twist lies only 2.5 hours
from New Zealand.”
Taste New Caledonia will be
available free from the New
Caledonia Tourism website,
www.newcaledonia.co.nz, from
14JUL. Visitors simply sign up
to be sent a free copy.
Personally signed copies of the
gourmet guide by Julie Le Clerc
will also be available at the New
Caledonia Tourism stand at the
Auckland Food Show from
30JUL-02AUG09.
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~ Karan Gray from Harvey
World Travel, Figtree, Australia
~ Kylee Richardson from
Talpacific Holidays, Milton,
Australia
~ Samantha Chambers from
United Travel, Albany, New
Zealand
~ Janette Bagley from House of
Travel, Wanaka, New Zealand
~ Susan Anderberg from
Macleay Valley Travel,
Kempsey, Australia

With over 150 online modules now live
and many more being added every week
this is the perfect way to brush up on the
best places to send your clients…….Over
1,500 travel agents cannot be wrong!
Go to www.TrainingModules.Travel to
find out more.
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ASIA
Avis to Offer Car Rental
in Vietnam
Avis has announced its entry into
Vietnam, headquartering in Hanoi,
where it will offer customers the full
range of car rental, car leasing and
chauffeur drive services, with the
latest major brand sports and luxury
vehicles.
A professionally trained and
experienced English speaking local
driver will also be included as part of
the car hire.
Avis intends to open branches in Ho
Chi Minh City later this year and
Danang next year.

HKTB’s Hong Kong Summer
Spectacular Winners
The New Zealand travel agency
winners of HKTB’s Hong Kong
Summer Spectacular plus Food were
Claire Jones, Air New Zealand
Holidays; Carla Mangles, Denise
Tindle United Travel; Jill Crisp,
Harvey World Travel; Evelyn Lee,
Midday Travel Ltd; Kin Wah Leung.

Combo Discounts from
HK Attractions
Ngong Ping 360, Big Bus and
Bauhinia Harbour Cruise have
entered a joint promotion where,
from 01JUL to 31DEC09, visitors can
enjoy special discounts on either the
Bauhinia Harbour Cruise (20% off),
the Big Bus Tour (HK$50 off) or
Ngong Ping 360 (10% off) upon
presentation of a ticket/boarding pass
of the other two attractions.

The Singapore Sun Festival returns

03-12OCT09 to celebrate the Art of

Living Well. Featuring over 190

international artists and celebrities

in more than 90 events, the Festival,

which is held at some of Singapore’s

leading venues, will also be

presenting new elements and

several “first experiences” this year.

Hong Kong Summer Fun
Hong Kong is in the middle of its Summer Spectacular and Active Asia
reminds agents to direct their clients to the mini-website where hip guides,
events, value packs and downloadable vouchers are available.
Visit http://www.discoverhongkong.com/hksummerspectacular/eng/index.html
Active Asia has a hot deal on the new 5 Star Harbour Grand Hong Kong with a
special upgrade offer and stay pay deal. For links to the Hong Kong websites
and the flyer for the Hotel special visit www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Hong Kong on the
House
for CX Business
Class Pax
Passengers can stay at the
Grand Hyatt or Conrad Hong
Kong hotels for two nights free
of charge, courtesy of Cathay

Hong Kong Sightseeing
by Big Bus
Your clients can see all the major
Hong Kong landmarks by joining a
Big Bus Sightseeing Tour. The Big
Bus Tour includes circular routes on
both Hong Kong Island and in
Kowloon. A ticket allows them to
hop on and off at any stop for 24
hours. They also offer a Night Tour
of Kowloon; with superb views of “A
Symphony of Lights”.  http://
www.bigbustours.com/eng/
hongkong/default.aspx

US$45 at Vietnam’s
Novotels
Your client can enjoy up to 50%
savings during Vietnam on Sale when
they make a booking at any
participating Accor hotel.  The sale
runs 07-13JUL09 for stays during
17JUL – 30SEP09.

Pacific, when they purchase a Business Class fare to Hong Kong,
China and a number of other Asian destinations.
This offer is available for Business Class travel to Hong Kong,
Shanghai, Beijing and 14 other destinations in China, Japan, Korea
and India, as well as other selected destinations around Asia.
The offer includes accommodation only at hotels, and also
includes airport transfers by coach or the AEL Airport Express
train. Passengers can also choose to upgrade to the Peninsula or
Island Shangri-La for $210 for a single room, or $100pp share
twin. The luxurious Four Seasons Hotel is also available under this
offer for $580 for single room or $280pp share twin. Passengers
can also opt to pay an additional cost to stay at all hotels for two
extra nights.
Cathay Pacific currently has special Business Class fares to China
and Asia from just $5,080, including fuel surcharge and taxes.
This Hong Kong on the House offer is available for travel until
07SEP09 and tickets must be purchased by 31JUL09.

The participating hotels are:
Novotel hotels: one rate at US$45
-   Novotel Ha Long Bay (above)
-   Novotel Nha Trang
-   Novotel Dalat
-   Novotel Ocean Dune Golf &
                          Resort Phan Thiet
Others: one rate at US$75
-   Grand Mercure La Veranda Resort
                         & Spa Phu Quoc
-   La Residence Hue
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THE AMERICAS

Las Vegas (R)evolution Roadshow
This year for the first time ever the Las
Vegas Convention & Visitors Authority is
bringing a Las Vegas (R)evolution Roadshow
to New Zealand and Australia.
The LVCVA says the roadshow aims to
create a buzz and showcase a “fabulous” city
that just keeps evolving.
Amanda Leung, the LVCVA’s Sydney-based
account manager, anticipates 120 top selling
Kiwi travel agents will be briefed and trained
on Las Vegas by the roadshow team during
the Hyatt Regency Auckland session on
03AUG.
Amanda says that the enormous 23% extra
air capacity into the US from Australia and
New Zealand has sparked a real opportunity
for growth. Not to mention the fact that
Aussies and Kiwis spend the most time of
any country’s tourists in the US, and Las
Vegas is currently the number two US
destination by wholesale figures.
Also, there is tremendous value for travellers
in Las Vegas at the moment – room rates are
lower than ever with the average daily room
rate in APR09 at US$97 – down 30% on the
same time last year.

Confirmed suppliers for the Las Vegas
(R)evolution Roadshow are:

• Harrahs (Caesars Palace, Rio, Paris
Las Vegas, Harrahs)

• MGM Mirage & Bonotel, whose
properties include The Mirage,
MGM Grand, Mandalay Bay, Luxor,
Circus Circus, Excalibur, Monte
Carlo and Bellagio. They also
include CityCentre – opening in
DEC09 and the largest development
in US history, adding 6,000 rooms to
the city’s inventory.

• Planet Hollywood
• Cirque du Soleil (they currently have

six shows in Las Vegas and are
opening a seventh at the end of 2009
inspired by the life and music of
Elvis Presley)

• Treasure Island
• Wynn Las Vegas (tbc)

Cirque du Soleil Presents Elvis
Cirque du Soleil® is planning a new
production at the soon-to-open Aria Hotel &
Casino in Las Vegas, introducing the musical
legacy of Elvis Presley. Spanning two
decades, the show will feature Elvis in voice,
video clips, photographs, sound bites and
spirit.
The show will consist of lots of dance,
interwoven with innovative acrobatics, and
theatrical moments will include short cameos
with actors portraying young and adult Elvis,
his mother Gladys and his manager Colonel
Parker. Main tableaux will cover the 50s
Rock & Roll era, Elvis’ movie career, and a
tribute to Jailhouse Rock, Elvis’ Country &
Western roots, his romance with Priscilla and
an extravagant Las Vegas finale. The music,
though, will be the main draw. The only male
singing voice will be Elvis’s, sampled from
master recordings and mixed in with the live
music and singers.

Auckland-Chile
LAN Flights Back to Daily
LAN Airlines resumes daily flights from
Auckland to Santiago, Chile and Sydney
today, 10JUL, after cutting back to six
frequencies per week to enable
refurbishment of its Airbus A340-300
aircraft.
The A340s used on the Auckland
services have been progressively
converted over the past eight months
from a three-class cabin to an all-new
two-class layout, featuring a spacious
Premium Business Class and a
redesigned Economy Class.
The aircraft have been fitted with a next-
generation entertainment system, in
which all pax can now access on demand
up to 44 movies, 95 TV programmes, 14
video games and 550 music CDs.
LAN’s new Premium Business Class
features 42 fully flat beds, a significant
increase in legroom and the new Video-
On-Demand system in every seat.

The refurbished Economy cabin, which
seats 218 passengers, also features the
new entertainment system, a large
viewing screen for every passenger, new
ergonomically-designed seats and
convenient additions such as a seatback
cupholder, which enables pax to enjoy a
drink without having to fold down the
full tray table.

Agents who have yet to RSVP  should do so
no later than Monday because a sit-down
dinner with entertainment is involved. Email
lasvegas@marketingspirit.com.au or call
0800 403 844.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

HoT Egypt Night Success
More than 150 House of Travel consultants
and their clients attended an Egypt
destination presentation in Auckland this
week.
They were at the Novotel Ellerslie to hear an
update on tourism developments in Egypt
from Elhamy Elzayat, who was brought here
by Innovative Travel, the Christchurch-based
tour operator which for 20 years has
specialised in Egypt as part of its Ancient
Kingdoms program. New Zealand’s interests in Egypt and

considerably strengthen cooperation between
the two countries.
His expertise in the travel and tourism
industry in Egypt and in relation to NZ is
extensive, with his personal forte in travel
being the business, conference & incentive
travel arena – he has been responsible for
organising some of the largest conferences
ever to take place in Egypt.
Mr Elzayat says that Egypt, like the rest of
the world, is feeling the effects of the global
recession, with inbound business down
around 12%, mostly because its number one
source market, Russia, devalued its currency.
The Russians are valued as big spenders,
particularly on food, drinks and
entertainment. The UK is a fast-growing
source market, with many buying villas
there, and the other big markets are
Germany, Italy and France.
New Zealand business has remained steady,
says Mr Elzayat, because the destination
represents good value and, with plenty of
flights, is easy to access and build in to a trip
to Europe.

Elhamy Elzayat with Innovative Travel’s
Robyn Galloway

EUROPE

Elhamy Elzayat is CEO of a significant
Cairo-based inbound operation and is also
longtime business partner of Innovative
Travel managing director Robyn Galloway.
Mr Elzayat is one of only two non-New
Zealanders to receive the Order of Merit,
which he received for his efforts as our
Honorary Consul General in Egypt over 7
years until the New Zealand Embassy
officially opened last year in Cairo.
He is well connected at the highest levels in
Egypt, around the Middle East and beyond
and through this he has been able to further

7 Days London, Paris in Winter
Paris may be the true City of Lights, but
London gives the French capital a run for its
money at Christmastime with spectacular
festive lighting on its main shopping streets
and in its store windows.
Seeing the lights is just one of the highlights
of Contiki’s 7-day London and Paris
itinerary, a popular product with the under-
35s, according to Contiki’s Tony Laskey, who
points out that winter tour pricing is around
20% cheaper.

The Midlands’
New Ice Age Museum
A new visitor centre and museum has just
opened at Creswell Crags heritage site.
Creswell Crags in Nottinghamshire is a
cluster of preserved caves that provided
shelter for Neanderthal people between
130,000 and 10,000 years ago. In 2003 some
13,000-year old cave art was discovered in
one of the caves.
Archaeological finds dating back between
10,000 and 50,000 years have also been
discovered, including flint and bone tools
and carvings, proving that Ice Age hunters
visited the site to hunt reindeer and horse.
The new visitor centre displays Ice Age
artefacts including locally found pieces and
some on loan from the British Museum. The
first touring exhibition at the centre will
feature an animal rib engraved with a horse’s
head. This was discovered at Creswell Crags
during the 1870s and was the first example
of Ice Age art found in Britain.
Creswell Crags is open daily
MarchSeptember and at weekends OCT-
FEB.
www.creswell-crags.org.uk

Treasures of the Aztecs
The British Museum is staging a major
exhibition in September exploring the power
and empire of Moctezuma II, the last elected
Aztec Emperor, who reigned 1502-1520.
On display will be recent archaeological
discoveries and the first-ever loans to the UK
of iconic material from Mexico.
Moctezuma: Aztec Ruler runs from 24SEP-
24JAN10, tickets 12 pounds.

After three fun-filled days shopping and
sightseeing, including a walking tour of
Soho, Covent Garden and Piccadilly Circus,
your clients leave Blighty for Paris, where
they get to visit Versailles, a French
perfumery and take in the Eiffel Tower, the
Louvre and the Champs Elysees.
They also have the chance to pay a little extra
and Explore More on this tour with Contiki’s
optional extras including a visit to the Roman
Baths of Bath, seeing Stonehenge or taking in
a cabaret show in Paris.
Priced from $1449pp twin share, land only,
the deal includes transport, accommodation,
most meals, sightseeing as well as the benefit
of Contiki’s experienced tour managers.
Departures are available OCT09-MAR10.
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Cairo. Moscow. Dublin. Venice.

 

For more information, contact 0-9-623 4293.
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CLICK TO DOWNLOAD ROUTE MAP
bmi Rolls out Chauffeur Drive in UK Regions

TOUR PRODUCT
11-day Christmas Tour
of South Island
Luxury coach holiday specialist Grand Pacific
Tours has just released an 11-day South Island
Tour incorporating the festive season.  The
tour, on a luxurious 20 seat Ultimate Coach,
departs 22DEC09.
The Ultimate Coach is a regular sized coach,
designed to exacting standards with 20 leather
reclining seats, entertainment consoles with 4
music channels, 240V power, timber side table
and storage bin. All seats have a window view
and the coach also comes equipped with an
onboard fridge/galley.  It is now recognised as
New Zealand’s most luxurious touring coach.
Managing director Peter Harding says GPT has
been very pleased with the take-up of the
Ultimate New Zealand Tour concept by travel
agents, suppliers in New Zealand and the
travelling public.
“For this upcoming season we decided to
incorporate a couple of our normal tours with
an upgrade to the Ultimate Coach, which has
proved to be extremely popular,” he adds.
“Our research has also shown that even in
times of so-called economic hardship, people
still want to spoil themselves and what better
time than at Christmas? This vehicle is
perfectly designed for the small group touring
experience and we believe that the itinerary
gives our travellers the right balance of free
time as well as pre-paid attractions to satisfy
their needs.”
“The tour also includes a traditional Christmas
Lunch in Dunedin as well as a farewell New
Year’s Eve dinner in Christchurch.”
The tour flyer can be downloaded here.

Celebrating Britain’s
Seaside Sheds
The third Festival of Bathing Beauties, the
UK’s only beach hut festival, takes place this
year 18-20SEP between Mablethorpe and
Sutton-On-Sea in Lincolnshire.
Hundreds of public and privately owned beach
huts will be on special display along the 16km
stretch of blue-flag beaches. Beach huts
replaced bathing machines which, in the 19th
and early 20th century, were wheeled into the
sea and used as changing rooms for sea
bathers.
www.bathingbeauties.org.uk/festival.htm

bmi has extended its complimentary
Chauffeur Drive service to include UK
regional airports. The service is now
available to and from Dublin, Belfast,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and
Manchester airports in addition to London
Heathrow.
Customers travelling on selected Business
Class fares to Almaty, Amman, Azerbaijan,
Beirut, Cairo, Damascus, Kyrgyzstan,
Moscow, Saudi Arabia, Tel Aviv and
Yerevan can now take advantage of this
service to and from the airport at each end.
The service is also available in the UK only
for those travelling to Tehran and Tbilisi.
The Chauffeur Drive service enables
Business Class customers travelling on
fully-flexible fares to experience bmi
service beyond the flight for more
convenient and hassle-free travel.  Up to
four transfers can be taken per return flight
with the service available at both ends of
the route.

for Chauffeur Drive within the UK, and
equivalent vehicles at the destination, and
specially branded parking bays for the E-
class Mercedes to pull into are now
available at London Heathrow’s Terminal
1. These customers will be met on arrival
by a bmi concierge, who will collect their
bags and transfer them to bmi’s newly
designed Premium check-in zone at
Terminal 1, creating a faster route through
the airport.
The Chauffeur Drive service is part of
bmi’s programme of developments which
are being rolled out to provide a more
convenient and flexible service for
customers. bmi is the UK’s leading
business airline and earlier this year
pioneered paperless boarding and mobile
check-in, the first British airline to offer
this innovative service. With no fuel
surcharges on UK and European routes
and the UK’s most generous loyalty
programme, business travellers really can
see the difference when flying with bmi.Silver E-Class Mercedes Benz are used
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AVIATION
Jetstar Offers Kiwis a New Guarantee
Jetstar yesterday launched a ‘Jetstar
Customer Service Guarantee’* that it says
demonstrates its commitment to delivering
an on-time hassle-free service for domestic
New Zealand customers in addition to its
Jetstar Price Beat Guarantee.
For the next three months, any Jetstar
customer on a domestic New Zealand
service whose flight arrives more than one
hour after the scheduled time of arrival,
will be offered an NZ$50 Jetstar Travel
Voucher for their next Jetstar flight
booking.
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan, who
unveiled the initiative in Auckland, said
that since it introduced a third new Airbus
A320 into its domestic New Zealand
operations, Jetstar’s on-time performance
levels had dramatically risen in line with
the carrier’s usual high on-time standards
across its global network.
He said the Jetstar Customer Service
Guarantee was not a gimmick, but a real
and transparent initiative to demonstrate to
Jetstar’s Kiwi customers that every day
low fares do not mean a compromise on
on-time travel.

schedule on 24JUN, JQ’s domestic New
Zealand network has regularly achieved
results of more than 80% on-time
performance, and has achieved up to 100%
on-time performance on some days.
Eligible Jetstar passengers will receive their
voucher via the email address with which
they made their Jetstar booking. Otherwise,
eligible customers, including codeshare
passengers and those who booked through a
travel agent, can visit Jetstar.com, click on
the Jetstar’s Customer Service Guarantee
icon and follow the steps as detailed to
generate their voucher.
They must allow at least five days after their
travel date before accessing the website in
order to retrieve their voucher.

Since implementing its newly revised

Jetstar Quantifies its LCC Claim
Jetstar says it is this region’s true every day
low fares airline.
Since commencing services from
Christchurch in DEC05, Jetstar has carried
more than 1.3 million passengers across the
Tasman.
The low cost carrier is now on track to have
carried around 100,000 passengers in one
month of initial domestic New Zealand
operations.
In what it calls a market long starved of low
fares, nearly 40% of JQ’s domestic New
Zealand customers have travelled for less
than $50 one way so far. Since launch more
than 20,000 fares have been purchased for
$10 or less.
Jetstar says many of its customers are also
first time or infrequent flyers as it opens up a
whole new consumer market to fly within
New Zealand.
Footnote: Since its operational launch in
May 2004 the Jetstar Brands have carried
over 50 million customers globally.

Tickets Please, and Stand Clear of the Doors
Ryanair CEO Michael O’Leary has been
quick to pick up on China’s Spring
Airlines idea of standing-room class,
saying his airline might take out the last
five or six rows of seats for something
akin to the commuter rail travel
experience.

O’Leary says Ryanair and Boeing are in
discussions and a spokesperson told
Agence France Presse that, by adapting
aircraft to allow people to travel in vertical
seating, there could be a 20%-30%
increase in passengers on commuter
routes.

Qantas Improves Connecting
Services to Bangkok & London
Qantas will offer improved connecting times
for travel to Bangkok or London from
Auckland and Wellington.
Effective from 25OCT09 daily connections
from AKL/WLG to BKK or LHR via SYD
will be:

V Australia and Virgin Atlantic have

joined forces in a new loyalty

programme agreement which allows

travellers to earn Points when flying

on the networks of both airlines.

The Singapore Airlines A380 made its

grand entrance yesterday in Hong Kong,

with over 450 customers on SQ856 from

Singapore-Changi. The superjumbo

returned from Hong Kong last evening at

the first round trip of what is now a daily

schedule.

Longer Hours Sought for
Queenstown Airport
Queenstown Airport hopes to be able to
extend its operating hours by two hours
to midnight. It begins its day at 6am.
The Queenstown Airport Corporation
is reported to be confident its noise-
boundary plan change, lodged this week
with the Queenstown Lakes District
Council, will be approved, after it
carried out extensive consultation in the
past year.
The new noise boundaries, which have
been extended in all directions, would
allow for the airport’s projected growth
through to 2037.
The corporation is committed to
meeting the costs of acoustic insulation
in living and sleeping areas of homes
within two of its revised boundaries.

*Terms and Conditions apply.  The Jetstar
Customer Service Guarantee will apply to travel
taken between 6am Thursday 09JUL09 until
midnight (NZ time) on Friday 09OCT09.
Jetstar’s Customer Service Guarantee does not
apply to delayed or cancelled Jetstar trans-Tasman
flights, delays or cancellations notified in advance
of the day of travel, or formal schedule changes for
Jetstar New Zealand domestic flights, including
those already initiated.  For full details visit
Jetstar.com.

QF056 dep AKL 1540 and arr SYD 1705
connecting with
QF001 dep SYD 1805 and arr BKK 2310
and LHR 0625 + 1

QF048 dep WLG 1525 and arr Sydney 1705
connecting with
QF001 dep SYD 1805 and arr BKK 2310
and LHR 0625 + 1
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V Australia Looks to Hong Kong
Australian Aviation reports that V Australia
is understood to have sought landing slots at
Hong Kong International Airport, although
the carrier has yet to make an application
with Australia’s International Air Services
Commission for an allocation of capacity to
Hong Kong.
A list on the Hong Kong Schedule
Coordination Office’s website apparently
shows that V Australia has requested slots to
operate a daily service from Brisbane, with
the slot allocation starting from 25OCT.
Usually, airlines cannot hold the slots
without operating a service, but the Hong
Kong Civil Aviation Department recently
announced that it was suspending the ‘use it

or lose it’ rules, possibly indicating that V
Australia could simply hold the slots for
some time until it decides to start flights on
the route.
Australian Aviation points out that V
Australia currently only holds authority to
operate services from Australia to the US,
and also received an allocation last year to
operate up to five weekly services to South
Africa. V Australia has also been linked to a
possible service to Tokyo’s Haneda airport.
Any such services would likely require V
Australia to cut capacity on its trans-Pacific
routes, with the suspension of direct services
from Melbourne to Los Angeles, due to start
in October, one possibility.

Delta-Virgin Group Sweetheart JV Deal
US carrier Delta and Australia’s Virgin Blue
Group, comprising Virgin Blue, V Australia
and Pacific Blue will form a joint venture
that will allow them to compete more
effectively in the US, Australia and the South
Pacific.
It will involve collaboration on route and
product planning, code sharing on respective
networks and extending frequent flyer

customers of both airlines.
In advance of their joint venture, the carriers
are moving forward to implement code
sharing, frequent flyer program reciprocity
and lounge exchange privileges. Delta and
Virgin Blue intend to file for antitrust
immunity with the U.S. Department of
Transportation and the Australian antitrust
regulators.
The deal does not involve Polynesian Blue.program benefits and lounge access to

BA Staff Nix Management Plan
British Airways workers have overwhelmingly
rejected their employer’s plan to axe 3700 jobs
by next March and freeze pay for all staff.
A mass meeting of about 2,000 BA workers,
mainly cabin crew but supported by baggage
handlers and ground staff, discussed BA’s plan
but ended up giving overwhelming support for
the union’s alternative proposal. The Unite
union’s plan would reportedly save £130

million by freezing pay for two years with a
limited voluntary redundancy plan.
Talks between BA and two trade unions are
now under way at the offices of the UK
arbitration service ACAS and a
spokeswoman for the 28,000-member Unite
said she expected it to be a “long road” but
added “the main thing is that we are back
around the table.”

The Latest on DVT
There is new research out on Deep Vein
Thrombosis, or what these days is called
VTE, or venous thromboembolism - the
development of a blood clot in a vein,
usually in the legs.
Reuters reports that researchers at Harvard
now say people who travel have nearly triple
the normal risk of developing a dangerous
blood clot, with a measurable increase for
every two hours spent sitting in a car or
wedged into an airline seat.
They said the risk is serious enough to merit
research into better ways to keep travellers
healthy, although not severe enough to
justify giving airline passengers anti-clotting
drugs.
Women who are pregnant or take birth
control pills and the obese have an especially
high risk, they found.
The absolute risk is one case in every 4,600
airline trips, they said. They noted that some
studies have shown no risk of blood clots but
said the way those studies were done could
be questioned.
Ensuring that people drink extra fluids and
get up and move every two hours or so is
worthwhile, they said.

MH Business First
Upgrade Deal
Customers flying on Malaysia Airlines B747
aircraft between KUL and London, Los
Angeles, Sydney and Buenos Aires now have
the choice of being upgraded to first class
with a new Business First deal whilst
accruing Enrich miles at 150%. Benefits
include 30kg baggage allowance, advance
seat selection, and no charge for any changes
in bookings.
Malaysia Airlines’ Sales Manager Andrew
Sullivan told TravelMemo that the deal was
limited to the airline’s three-class 747 routes
only and that, while it may work for those
N.Z. pax wanting to combine with other fares
or to stop over in SYD or KUL, the Business
First offer was not aimed at the New Zealand
market.

Boeing is to buy out South Carolina-

based Vought Aircraft Industries,

one of six major structural designers

and producers on the B787

Dreamliner program. The move is

seen as expanding Boeing’s role in

the critical 787 production hub

where workers assemble structures

and install systems for the

Dreamliner’s aft-fuselage.

Royal Brunei Airlines has extended sales

of its current Jubilant July Celebration

Specials to Australia, Asia, Middle East and

the UK to next Tuesday 14JUL.

Malaysia Airlines is to suspend its three-

per-week service from Kuala Lumpur to

New York via Stockholm after 30SEP

because of a drop in demand.

AirAsia is to increase its Bali-Perth

operation to twice daily from 19AUG even

before the first inaugural flight takes off

on 17JUL.

Etihad Airways and American Airlines have

signed a code share deal, and the US

carrier has also signed a code share

arrangement with Brazil’s GOL.
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CRUISING

Check in Kiosks Tested
Carnival Cruise Lines is piloting self-service kiosks at its Port
of Miami cruise terminal to help speed the check-in process for
US or Canadian citizens and those travelling from a visa-waiver
country who have pre-registered online. They swipe a passport
or the credit card they used to pre-register.
Additionally, the kiosks accept cash deposits for shipboard Sail
& Sign accounts.
Seatrade Insider reports that once check-in is completed, the
station prints a confirmation receipt and directs passengers to
pick up their stateroom keys at a nearby desk.
Carnival said that if well-received, the kiosks will be rolled out
at the line’s other year-round homeports.

One in Every Port
Cruise West is including an excursion at every port Spirit of
Oceanus visits on its 335-day ‘Voyages of the Great Explorers’
circumnavigation next year.
Plus, a special ‘Ultimate Explorers Experience’ will feature in
each of the epic voyage’s 24 segments.
Among these are a visit to Ephesus in Turkey to explore the
Greek and Roman ruins, culminating with an exclusive concert
and reception at the Celsus Library; a gala evening performance
at the Edinburgh Military Tattoo in Scotland; a visit to the
massive stone figures of Easter Island; and a charter flight to
Iran’s Shiraz for a day of tours including the ancient site of
Persepolis.

CLIA Backs Cruise Pax Safety Moves
The Cruise Lines International Assn., which represents 24
member cruise lines, has had a change of heart and has now
endorsed proposed federal safety legislation, paving the way
for increased security measures on cruise ships.
If it passes, the comprehensive security bill would make the
reporting of shipboard crime mandatory and require installation
of security latches and peepholes on cabin doors. Ship doctors
would also have to be trained in sexual assault examinations.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel du Vin in Receivership
Hotel du Vin & Spa near Pokeno,
across the Bombay Hills from
Auckland, has gone into receivership.
Owned for the past eight years by
interests associated with American Ed
Aster and his wife, the 48-unit
property is set in a vineyard and offers
an array of outdoor pursuits and a spa.
The NZ Herald’s Tamsyn Parker
reports that Hotel du Vin, which is
managed by Heritage Hotels under the
receivers Kordamentha, is continuing
to operate as normal.
Horwath Hotel, Tourism and Leisure
consultancy director Terry Ngan told

the Herald the boutique hotel, which
went into receivership on Friday, was
likely to be the first of more hotels
hitting financial trouble.
Ngan said the first round of collapses
had seen finance companies selling
accommodation units into the market
but now it was investors who were
going into receivership.
He predicted the larger hotel owners
would be next to go into distress
mode. “As the trading conditions
worsen there will be pressure on
owners to pay back debt which might
see them forced to sell.”

Indulgence for the Blokes
Pampering packages at hotels are
usually targeted at the ladies, but this
time the Duxton Wellington is offering
one that’s well and truly going to
appeal to the blokes.
The Duxton’s ‘Formula One™ at Te
Papa’ package combines a weekend of
indulgence, with the opportunity to
see some of the most iconic cars of the
21st century.
Formula One™ - The Great Design
Race Tour is coming here from
London, and will be on show at Te
Papa from next Wednesday. It traces
the development of the F1GP racing
car from the 1950s to the 2000s.
Available 15JUL-31OCT09*, the
Duxton Wellington’s package is
$199 and includes a Deluxe Room,
two continental breakfasts and two

WRD Changes
World Resorts of Distinction has
announced that Cavell and Bob
Dorman will be stepping down
from their executive positions
within WRD, but will continue to
be involved with the company on
a consultancy basis.
Cavell and Bob say they are
delighted that WRD has passed
into the safe hands of family.
Fiona Wozney is the Managing
Director and she is well known in
Australia, New Zealand and
North America.
Cavell commenced WRD in 1989
after 17 years in the travel
industry, firstly in hotel sales and
finally 12+ years in management
of Thomas Cook’s wholesale and
general sales agency divisions.
She intends to continue as a
travel industry consultant
assisting with specific short term
projects so long as they do not
conflict with her ongoing
consultancy role for WRD.

Free Internet & Lucky Dip
Guests staying at any New Zealand Hotel Grand Chancellor property this
winter can surf for free when booking a ‘Free Internet Package’ available
through www.ghihotels.com or via the GDS (chain code LM).
On a more quirky level, the group is also offering corporates checking in
the chance to try their fortune with a Lucky Dip, with rewards ranging
from free upgrades, to free car-parking or discounts off F&B. Both offers
valid until 30SEP09, subject to availability, terms & conditions apply.

adult tickets to the exhibition at Te
Papa.  *For full details  see
www.duxtonhotels.com.
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INDUSTRY

Kumuka Moves
Kumuka Worldwide’s managing director
Richard Gardner has left the Sydney-based
adventure tour company after 12 years and his
replacement has been named as Brett
Wendorf, until now Kumuka’s sales director.
 “Richard will be missed by all here at
Kumuka,” Wendorf said. “He is one of the
main reasons for our fantastic growth, and we
thank him for the last 12 years he has spent
within the company and wish him the best of
luck in his new pursuits.”
Among other moves, Sarah Baxter has been
appointed to the role of general manager,
replacing Meg Hall who will be on maternity
leave.
Sarah joined the company in London in 2005
and after returning home was appointed
Business Development Manager in New
Zealand. In 2006 Sarah moved to the Sydney
Office to take the role of Assistant to the
Managing Director. Meg Hall has taken on the

role of Head of Communications and will
play a key role in the development of the
Kumuka Worldwide brand even whilst on
maternity leave. Meg spent 7 years travelling
the globe before joining Kumuka Worldwide
in 1999 where she soon managed the
Reservations Department and was appointed
General Manager in 2001.
Helen Dwyer spent seven years working as a
tour leader in Asia, Africa, The Middle East
as well as North, South and Central America,
before joining Kumuka Worldwide 8 years
ago. Helen has been working as Head of
Operations – Australia and New Zealand for
several years and her wealth of travel
experience is invaluable in her recently
appointed role as Kumuka’s Head of Global
Land Operations. Her involvement in
managing the global Operations Department
includes expanding the range of Kumuka
tours worldwide.

Ripper Rendezvous
Industry Rates
Rendezvous Hotel Auckland has released an
$85* Ripper Rate exclusively for industry
friends when they stay at the CBD hotel
during July or August 2009. And as a special
thank you for your support, they are offering
a free drink** at the bar during your stay.
Free call 0800 666 777 to book your stay
now.
* Rates are subject to availability and upon presentation
of industry identification upon check in
**includes one standard beer, wine or soft drink per
person

Aussie Buyers to Attend PAICE
The Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences
Expo (PAICE 2009) will have a small
number of hosted buyers from Australia for
the first time. These buyers will be on pre-
appointment programmes and will provide
extra business opportunities for exhibitors.
Tess Mason, show manager, says that PAICE
remains a show targeted at New Zealanders
who organise and book outbound corporate
and group travel from New Zealand.
“However, it is important that exhibitions
such as this evolve and bringing just a few
Australian incentive organisers and corporate

travel managers across the Tasman is a
logical extension to the event,”  she adds.
Mason says the move was in response to
demand from Australian buyers who had
heard about PAICE and felt it would be a
good forum in which to meet suppliers for
their next event.
“We sent out a promotional email to
Australian professional conference organisers
and immediately received more requests than
we could accommodate,” she says. “We are
specifically targeting Australian buyers who

PAICE exhibitors can see some new faces.”
PAICE will have five key Australian buyers
on appointments and the number will be
reviewed for 2010. The event also aims to
have at least 30 hosted buyers from
Wellington, Christchurch and other parts of
New Zealand on appointments and
traditionally attracts about 200 qualified
Auckland buyers, most on a free-flow basis.
PAICE 2009 is on 08SEP at SKYCITY
Auckland Convention Centre from 9am -5pm.

do not attend other exhibitions, so that

Industry Deal at
Hong Kong’s Hotel Jen
This industry deal is available 01JUL-
10SEP09 for all travel industry staff
(agents, airlines, cruise operators,
wholesalers, NTOs) in Australia and
New Zealand.
For HK$500 net (inclusive service
charge) per room per night (single/
double) you get:
-Upgrade to Harbourview Room
-Complimentary Breakfast at the Sky
  Lounge
-Complimentary happy hour daily 6-8pm
-Complimentary internet 24 hours daily
-Minibar credit daily of HK$100
BONUS: Stay 3 consecutive nights and
enjoy the 4th night free of charge with
all benefits.
Prior reservation is required and IATA ID
or Business Card is required to verify
upon check-in.
Call Hotel Jen toll free on 0800 447 555.

Industry Offer at The Excelsior
Hong Kong
Another great deal, available now till 10SEP09
for all travel trade industry staff (hoteliers,
travel agents and airline staff).
For HK$800 (exclusive of service charge) per
room per night you get:
-Shopping discounts and privileges at selected
shopping centres and department stores
-10% off any F&B consumed at any restaurants
or bars in the hotel
-10% off on body treatment in the Excelsior
Wellness Centre
-Welcome drink and Welcome amenity
-Complimentary extra bed for a child under 12
sharing the same room
-Daily newspaper and late check-out until 3pm
Staff ID or business card must be presented
upon check in. Advanced reservation is
required. Booking code: “Industrial Rate-
Summer 09”.
For reservations, email
exhkg-reservations@mohg.com

              Registrations are open at
                  www.paicexpo.co.nz
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Marriage is the sole cause of divorce

Inviting Waikato Agents
& Clients .... Again
We had a problem with web links so
here we go again...
Tourism Authority of Thailand is
inviting agents and their clients from
Hamilton, Cambridge, Huntly, Te
Awamutu, Matamata and Morrinsville to
join them at a private screening of the
movie My Life in Ruins on 22JUL from
5pm.
Download the invitation here and please
note that numbers are restricted, so get
those RSVPs in quickly.

TATS Industry Specials
Ibis Auckland, Ellerslie
$89 per room per night (Fri, Sat & Sun nights only)
based on share twin/double occupancy
and includes a cocktail on arrival, late 1pm check out
and free parking.
Valid for travel to 31AUG09

Westin Resort Macau
$145 per room per night based on share twin/
double occupancy and includes 25% discount on
Food and Beverage consumption and free
upgrade to Ocean View Room subject to
availability at check-in.
Valid for travel to 31AUG09
Eligibility: Agents, Airline Staff and HoteliersEligibility: All Industry

Last Call for Beachcomber Island Party
Applications close off 5pm Monday 13JUL.   Dep AKL 04SEP / Return AKL 07SEP
Includes Return Airfares on Air Pacific ex AKL, 3 nights accommodation at Beachcomber Island
including all meals and return Nadi Airport – Beachcomber Island – Nadi Airport Transfers.
Eligibility: Frontline Travel Agents + Spouse or Defacto Partner.
Prices start from $399 + tax for Dorm Accom.  See www.tats.co.nz for full details.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz
LATE BREAKKiwis Good-Natured, Polite and Stingy

They obviously didn’t get to talk to the big-spending
Kiwis surveyed at Changi by Visa (TM 07JUL),
because Expedia’s second annual global Best Tourist
Survey has ranked New Zealanders as the sixth most
stingy tourists among the 27 nationalities surveyed.
However, Kiwis managed to fare better overall,
ranking 14th as the world’s Best Tourists. They also
performed well in the politeness stakes and for being
sparing in their complaints (9th place in both
categories).
Around 4,500 hoteliers across the globe provided
their opinions on the best travellers overall, as well as
on specific categories including behaviour, spending
habits, fashion sense and willingness to try and speak
the local language.
The Japanese retained the top prize, with hoteliers
worldwide naming them the world’s best tourists.
They ranked not only as the quietest and most polite,
but also the cleanest and least likely to complain. The
British again came in second place overall, followed
by the Canadians.
The survey also revealed that the French hold the

unenviable reputation for being the world’s
worst tourists. According to hoteliers, as well as
being the most frugal and meanest tippers, they
can also lay claim to being the most impolite
tourists.
Kiwis are considered more courteous with noise
levels than their Trans-Tasman counterparts,
ranked 11th loudest as opposed to Australians,
who were ranked 4th loudest. However, New
Zealand travellers were seen as the less
generous tippers and less likely to attempt the
local language, coming in 17th and 19th place
respectively, compared with Australians who
came in 5th place for both categories.
Louise Crompton at Expedia New Zealand said,
“It’s encouraging to see that New Zealanders
are regarded as good-natured and polite among
hoteliers around the world. That said, being
more conscious of tipping etiquette and
learning some words from the local language
could see New Zealand even higher on the
Expedia Best Tourist list next year.”

Avalon Savings
Avalon Waterways is offering
New Zealand travellers savings
of more than $500pp on select
European river cruises in 2010.
Travellers can save $350pp on 26
Magnificent Europe cruises
sailing along the legendary Rhine
and Danube rivers between
Amsterdam and Budapest from
25APR10 to 17OCT10 by
booking before 31AUG09.
The river cruise line is also
offering a further discount of
2.5% per person for those who
pay for their holiday in full four
months before departure. This
represents a saving of at least
$176pp depending on the cruise
fare.
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